


























Copy for Mr. Paul) "
, ~....'i'

\1-...

40th & Butler ~,ts., Pittsburgh, 1'a.

March 22, lÇi09.

Mr. H. M. Wilson,

'i!ashington, D. C.

JiJiy dear t~r. Wilson:

I noticed in the Pittsburgh papers yesterday

morning that an explosion had occurred in the Sunnyside
Q

Mine near E\v);peville. Ind. The article etated that

the rescuers had been able to get about the workings

within an hour. Five men were lost.

I at once wired to Williams mentioning the

newspaper report and advising him to proceed there and

make a careful examination. I also advised not taking

the rescue apparatus as it was evidently not needed, and

I wished to save the expense which is very cons idera-ble

as we have not yet gotten boxes for same. For example,

they charged us $52.00 for getting tho apparatus from

Urbana to West Frankfort and return, a distance of less

than 150 miles. I added to take the resuscitating box

for exhibit.

v4y yours,
--~ ~¿~

~ining Enginee~



ib -, GSn/ACll

r 40th &, :Butler ßts.) Pittsburgh, Pa..
April gi, 1905!.

Mr. H, Y. WUUll\S, M. Jt. ,

Urbana, IlL.
Uy dear );'1'. 1ri1liøs:

I received your repcri; on. the Sunnyside e:iq.iiis-

ion and wish t,o congratulati) you on tiie excellent prescn-
tat ion of the Bubject. TIoth(thtl repoi.t, the photographs

and the mapa are very luitÜifiwtory.
AI' you undoubtedly desire to have me comment on

any special points, I will mention a fuii that I have hoti3d.

The first is rather in the form of a query. On page 4,

you state "while the mine iH running, the minors being

supposed to wait for an hour after tho run j.6 over befo:l'1l

blaating." Is this not ~istake? All the mines that I
í

am familiar with in that ~art of the oountry usually begin

firing 10 to 15 minutes before quitting time, but the

hoisting of the coal does not ceaøc until the agreed 8

hours are up. Thon the men are no istud out. Unloiis this

is a typogra.phic error, it would a.ppüar that tho rule at
,

Sunnyside must be quite dif:rlITtmt. A second pOint of

query. You spoke of ooke splotches. To me this word

would convey tho idea of molten coke in considerable quan~

t it hs be ing thrown against thoiiurfaoo. whereas you go
on to ßtate that the coke appeared to be in individual



Mr. Williams. #2.
C'. 'I.._J

globules,
)t

I think we must get together and try to invent

some new terms, but your term is evidently a proper de-

scription, the only question is, how much there was of

thiS. Where individual globules are found, I think it

seems to be true that they have ooked while in transit in

distinction to where flames have played on coal dust,

coking the same.

Your statement that the majority of the coke

globules were found on the outside rather than on the in-

ner exposures of the posts and cro ss bars is oonsistent

with what has generally been observed at explosions.

The back lash of the explosion appears to cause this.

Throughout, you make no comment on the effeot of violence

on the condition of the brattices between the first and

second south entries. Were these of Rood or brick or con-

crete or merely piled full with dirt? I judge that they

could not have been disturbed or you would have made some

comment about them.

Have you sent a copy of this report direot to

Dr. Holmes or Mr. Wilson? In all cases, a duplicate re-

port must be made for the Washington files.

Very truly yours,

Mining Engineer.



DEPARTMEN+ OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES BUREAU OF MINES

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 7, 1910.

¡,:y dear I',r. Rice:-

I"Ir. William's report cn the Sunyside '¡ìxplosion, together with a list
~

of suggested changes and corrections thought desirable before the publication of

the report, is hereby submitted to you.

In making this list I have tried to follow your suggestions in the

following particulars:

Tha the ~eports be submitted in the third person.

That all references to the "writer" or "author" be made, not as such, but

as "Mr. Williams, etctt.

Tjk~t a statement of the occurrence and general effects of the explosion

be me,de at the beginning of the report.

That the report should include the report of the State Inspector and

whatever pertinent facts were brought out in the coroner's inquest.

That no direct criticism or such as might cause friction between the

Bureau and the Compai~ in question, be made, since the Sureau engineers are

indebted to the courtesy of the 8ompai~ for the privilege of making the investigation.

That local colloquialisms or words that might notbe generally understood

be avoided.

That care be taken that 'nords are used in their Droper meaning 80 as to

make the statements of the report absolutely clear and devoid of any possible

misconstruction.

Sincerely yours",
cJO /'Jt~Ùg/'(J /

Ass istan~yhgineer.



Insert at
beginning

Heading

Page 1, i. 4

" 1, i. 6

" L 7

sui1NY:HDE rUNE SXPLOSION

About two o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, irar. 20. 191D9,

an explosion occur~ed in the new workings of the Sunyside Mine,

E:vansville, Indiana, as a result of which six men lost their lives.

The f1xplosion was local in character, the flome being confined

almost wholly to ono pair of entries which were 360 feet in length.

The property damae~ was small.

LOOATIOlI OF l.:Il'E

omit -a" before mine, and insert "the Suyside".

omit "up to the present time" and insert "until the occurrence

of the explosion of MRr. 20th".

"had never had" instead of "has never he.d".

I, 8 Does the concludine; clal1se really l1dd force to the preceding

L 9

L 10

L 12

L 13

L 15

L 18 Headi;a

last line

page2L2
L 3

statement? Suggest omitting "in fact" or the last clause.

The Sunnyside ILine is opere.ted through shRfts.

insert "of" before 250.

Instead of "with a cross etc" insert "and i t s cross section with

dimensions of 6 x 12 feet is divided".

omit "about" before 100. 7ri te one hundred instead of 100. The

written number is considered less definite than the numeral.

Order is poor. I think the natural order better. i.e., "The air

shaft which is the downcast is situated one hundred feet west".

A 10 foot Brazil fan (operated etc- gauge) is installed

fifteen feet ~ne sideof the air shaft.
o

AR'i.lTG-BHENT OF TEE i\UlTE

Insert ,,( see accompanyine; map) ,. after shaft.

~'extendslt for ¡'goes in It

"si tuate~ instead of "locate!l
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page 2 L 5 SubstItute "and wIth sIx rooms on 45 foot centers drIven eastwnrd

at riGht angles to the ent:lJ'"

L 6 "'has l! for r1contnins". Can en entry contaIn a room?

L 7 and I s about the same length as the parallel entry, the first south.

L 9 "approxIm,ltely" for "somethIng lIke".

Il 13 insert IlTen rooms hro,ve been turned off these entriesu.

I.. 17 ami t last i);:òragraph.

Page 3 Heading' OCQlJR"RTJOE OJ? THE EXPI~OSIOlJ

ami t first sente!lce as it has already been used.

Substi tute for 2nd sentence "On the day of the explosion 69 men

had entered the mine but as the ":nm" ended at one o'olock 37 of

these men had oome: out and only 32 ',vere still underground when the

explosion happened at two 0' clock.

Page :3 0:eadin~ ADt=ITT.E COrml.TrONS

Observations and testimony are bimched under this heading. They

should be given separately, I think. The report of the State

IUne Inspector could probably be given in connection with the

testimon,y from the inqnest, sinoe both of these items come under

general classification of faots or observations from sources other

than the Bureau.

Page 3 next
to last line No_ 1. Does the average height of coal refer to that of the

!'ine or the seam?

Can a mine operate a seam?

Substitute "'lhe Sunnyside Company works in this mine the ~To. 5

seai with Bn averat,"8 height of con1 of 4 feet 2 Inches".



Page 4 L 2

L 8

L 10

"

"

L 14

L 17

T 20~

Pnge 5 1 3

L 7

L 9

I. 9

Page 6 J. 1

lI

-3-

"mustir for i'has toil

insert "that done in" after 'including"

" ;'for tamping" after "dust"

" fta,ll after "scraper forn

" "rod" after "tamping"

Prefer this arrangement ~ "It being supposed that the miners wait".

Too many participles - Substitute "who is" for "being".

Are 5 curtains enough? See map_

Heading I1Tvl:STIG-.TION

"affected" for "effected"

, "
Add after air lla.nd so ì':ere more 01" less damp~'.

omit IlouI'll and itweri. Chage this sentence to the following:

""Vi th ree;rd to the new workings, no tre.ce5 of an exploded powder

oan were found".

I think that this sentence is ffit of place. j;¡s I understa.nd it,

this paragraph should include the eliminations which it might be

possible to m3ke as one proceeded to make his investisation in

logical order. The eliminations then should be in the order in

which they might occur to a~1erson making the investigation.

If this be true, the elimination of a possible powder can explosion

is out of place here, since the statement made in the text would not

be known at this point in the investigation.

This sentence not clear. Does it mean that the men were not over-

come until some considerable time after the explosion? If so the

sentence should be re-arranged to read something like this:

"The men were not overcome by black damp until a considerable time

after the explosion, having been unable to leave their places etc"



Page 615

-4-

ff.7ild" Should not il l'iore widely used word be substituted for

this, 0)' the st¡¡tement be e:iven in a different way?

1 6 i suggest substituting "wel1-judged" for
:~

1 7

L 10

L 15

L 21

Psge712
L 6

L 7

1 10

1 11

1. 12

L 18

Page 8 L 1

L 1

L 2

"as pretty a ~-- as could be desired".

'Th "combine.tion"? Would not the sentence be better if

"a combin~tion of" were omitted?

"to expect to be able to loc~te" too many infinitives together.

Change the sentence thus: rtli'rom the rbove observations, the loea-

tion of the point of ---- number six, would be a logical expecta.tion".

"placedll for Hlocatedi1.

Substitute "charged with having produced" instead of

"looked upon as produc ing~'.

Substitute "ma who used heavy charges" for "heavy shooter".

Insert "and" before "had drilled".

'~:Vhich ha" for "this hole having".

Omit bhe first "the coal".

The sentence in parenthesis should be out as it is an important

statement and shouldn't be parenthetical.

Insert after previous sentence (-- inches.) the fol1owing: "The

shot blew the point of the hole, pulverized the coal and threw it

39 feet from the face".

ltit was assumedTf for "we are free to assume".

"placed" for "located".

"timbered" for "posted"

"heavily" for "H.ighly".

"wid consequently threw" instead of "throwing".

"shot on the right side" for "the right side shot".



Page 8 L 5&6
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Omit the 2nd and 3rd preps. "owing to" and mái e the separate

L 7 Substitute "the" for "its". since the blast cannot be said to

objects all objects of the first prep.

L 8

L 10

L 10

L 11

L 13

L 16

L 20

Page 9 L 11

L 13

L 13

1 18

last line

Page 101 1

L 1

L 3

L 5

have tamping.

omi t ~Ias It (s.~

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Insert "the"

Insert after "hole" l1S0 tlk'1til

omit "I am inclined to believe that"

insert "probably" after "shot"

omi t "and that"

Corrections s. to e allow the omission of "I etc."

"had been driven" for ''Was in".

I suppose the expression containing "fuel" is figurative; as it

might be taken literally. I suggest the phrase be changed or omitted.

Substitute "by" for "because of".

Insert Hand" before "closed".

Omit "and" after "door". Substitute "increasing" for "increased".

Insert "the" before "head".

Substitute "the" for :ithisn.

Insert "asri before ltthe1'.

" ,fwas" before i'being".

Substitute "high content" for "extremely high percentage".

" "the propagation of the flame" for "the explosion ete".

~;
L'K:~M.. JVÅ-'¿'~

Is mention of the Draeger apparatus exhibition of"'interest published report?
A

There is no statement concerning the experience of the Rescue party.

Possibly a reference to the helmets could be brought into an account of the

operation of the rescue party if there was much delay in their advancing into the

mine after the explosion.








































